Wolfe’s Pond Beach

Welcome to the beach. Please be courteous and respectful to others and help keep the beach clean. Have a fun and safe time.

Beach rules prohibit:
• Littering and all glass containers. *Absolutely no glass bottles on beach*
• Smoking and alcohol
• Unleashed dogs at any time
• Barbecuing, open fires, and erecting tents and shelters
• Amplified sound, performing and rallying, and engaging in commercial activity, except by permit
• Feeding birds and squirrels
• Solicitation
• Unauthorized motorized vehicles, ATVs, and scooters
• Snorkels, fins, rafts, unauthorized watercraft, and other floatation devices
• Fishing, except in designated areas

• No dogs on sand from May 1 to October 1

For your safety:
• Red flags indicate that the beach is closed
• Swimmers must comply with lifeguard instructions
• Swimming and bathing only when lifeguard is on duty
• Lifeguards on duty 10am to 6pm, Memorial Day to Labor Day
• Visitors must be off beach from 9pm to 6am daily

For questions, please call 311 or visit www.nyc.gov/parks.
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